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We look forward to having you as our 
guests for our spring events. Picnics and 
barbecues in the vineyard accompanied by 
the tasting of our wines are now a tradition

at our factory. 
Your cheerfulness and enthusiasm are the 

main ingredient that more and more confirm 
how nice it is to share with you the beauty of 
our hills and open the doors of our farmhouse.

SUNDAYS IN THE HILLS
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PICNIC AMONG THE ROWS

24 MARZO
1 MAY

11 - 12 MAY
26 MAY

BARBECUE IN THE VINEYARD

1 APRIL
Easter Monday - Special edition: in collaboration with Vittorio and Loredana

Butcher's shop in Nizza Monferrato

14 APRIL
11-12 MAY

19 MAY
2 JUNE

Here are the dates!
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PIC-NIC BASKET
Barbera salami, tastes of fine cheeses from our territory with 
mustards, the BARBA-Sandwich, the mini Barba-Sandiwich and 
some local goodies from our pantry, depending on the season 
and our inspiration, homemade breadsticks, sweet and fruit and 
a bottle of water for every two people.
In the basket you will find everything you need to set the table.

Short wine tasting to choose your wine
to take to the vineyard + BASKET

cost per person € 30
Barba-Sandwich, salami, cheese, focaccia, breadsticks, fruit, 

sweet, surprise and so� drink
cost for children € 15

You will be able to choose the bottles you wish to match at the 
cellar price. The BASKET delivery will be preceded by a tasting of 
our wines. Stroll through the heart of the vineyard, equipped of 
tables and comfortable corners, you will spend a Sunday in nature.
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BARBECUE BASKET
Pack of fine Piedmontese meats, grilled vegetables, Barbera salami, 
a selection of fine cheeses from our territory, some local goodies 
from our pantry, depending on the season and our inspiration, 
homemade breadsticks, Focaccia, sweet and fruit and a bottle of 
water for every two people. 
In the basket you will find everything you need to set the table.

Short wine tasting to choose your wine
to take to the vineyard + BASKET 

cost per person € 38
Hamburger, grilled vegetables, cheese,

fruit, sweet, surprise and so� drink
cost for children € 15

You will be able to choose the bottles you wish to match at the cellar price. 
La Barbatella will welcome you with a welcome tasting of our wines. 
We will prepare your special corner between the rows of vines, with 
the barbecue equipment and your beautiful table.

We can also organise picnics and barbecues for groups of at least 10 
people on other days not on the calendar by reservation.
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TASTINGS
Always possible by reservation.

Discover the various options on our website

For info and reservations
+39 345 0413704 /+39 3494165241

write to labarbatella@labarbatella.com


